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Garage Doors
42
Suspicious Vehicles
1
Suspicious Persons
3
Calls for Assistance
5
Vandalism
1
Lights Out
0
Irrigation Leaks
0
Vacation Watches
135
Police Response Requests 6
Car Accidents
0
Solicitors
0
After-hours calls received
2

SECURITY OBSERVATIONS & INCIDENTS:
05-01-15 Shortly before 0100 Security Officer D. Emerson noticed Two houses had
been toilet papered. 318 W. Tam O Shanter and 728 W. Gleneagles. No juveniles were
seen in the area.
05-08-15 At approximately 2130 Security Officer D. Emerson received a call from
aresident concerned because she heard a gunshot, it turned out to be fireworks. At 2206
D. Emerson received a call from the Country Club maintenance dept. claiming that there
were kids in the parking lot being loud, when she arrived there were 3-4 vehicles but it
was unknown if they went to the golf course or just parked their cars and left in One
vehicle. No kids were seen in the area.
05-09-15 At 2400 Security Officer D. Emerson received a call from a resident in
regardsto the Phoenix Police helicopter hovering over the park area with its spotlight
activated, the resident was assured everything was fine and only some teenagers were
being told to go home. It was estimated that nearly 200 teenagers were attending a party
which Phoenix Police Officers broke up and staged themselves around the park and
along Coral Gables.
05-10-15 At approximately 0411 Security Officer B. Ledbetter received call from
aresident about a suspicious vehicle/person just sitting in their vehicle parked on N.
Coral Gables. The vehicle was a Red 4 door coupe, license plate number is unknown at
this time.

05-15-15 Shortly after 2400 Phoenix Police Officers sent several teenagers from the
park home and then monitored the washes due to the poor weather.
05-16-15 Around 2430 Security Officer D. Emerson found a house that had been toilet
papered around the 900 block of W. Moon Valley. When she arrived a Blue pick-up
truck with Az. Plate # BEV3921 sped off quickly running Two stop signs. The vehicle
wasn’t seen in the area again this evening.
05-17-15 At 2024 Security Officer B. Ledbetter received a call in regards to a man
ridinghis bike down 6th st & Winged foot intoxicated and looking at houses. Both
Phoenix Police officers and B. Ledbetter responded to the area and made contact with
the man in question. It turned out the man was mentally handicapped and was lost.
Phoenix Police Officers made contact with the subjects Mother and got directions for the
man, he left the area without incident and wasn’t seen again.
05-22-15 At 0155 Security Officer . Emerson witnessed a suspicious male wearing
military BDU’s, hat, shirt and he had a bushy beard. The Male subject was running in
what looked to be a disguise near the entrance of Sunset North heading East. Security
Officer D. Emerson followed the man and called Phoenix Police but lost the man after he
entered the Circle K parking lot. It is unknown if Police Officers were able to locate the
subject.
05-26-15 Around 2045 Security Officer P. Duke was at Valle De Luna heard a
couplevehicles doing burnouts and revving their engines in the Country Club parking
lot. When he got to the area the Two vehicles were gone but, he was approached by a
gentleman approached him and gave him a description of the Two vehicles. One was a
White Chevy extended cab truck and the other was a 1990’s Sky Blue Cadillac 2 door or
a Mercury.
05-29-15 At approximately 0030 Security Officer D. Emerson and Phoenix Police
Officers made contact with a large group of teenagers at the city park, the teenagers
were all sent home without issue. At 0100 Security Officer D. Emerson made contact
with 7 teenagers who were riding bikes and skateboards in the Country Club parking lot.
They were informed it was past curfew and it was private property and loitering wasn’t
allowed, they went home without incident.

